Directions from Hotel to Wayne State University and Parking Structure 2

Head East from Hotel
Take 96 East to 94 East
Take 94 East to Trumbull exit
Make a Right (South) on Trumbull
Make a Left (East) on Warren
Do turn around to go Left (North) on Anthony Wayne Drive
You will see parking Structure #2 on left
Do a turn around to park in parking Lot/Garage; Parking Structure 2
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Note: It’s $3.50 to park
Parking on the street is only allowed at parking meters and parking is enforced.
Directions from Wayne State University to Hotel/Banquet- Burton Manor
Turn Right out of Parking Structure #2
Turn Right (West) on Warren
Turn Right (North) on Trumbull
Go over the freeway
Make a quick Left to go 94 West
Take 94 West to 96 West
Take 96 West to Inkster exit
Follow the service drive until you see the Hotel/Banquet Hall-Burton Manor

Directions From Comfort Inn to Burton Manor
Start out going West on Buckingham toward Middlebelt
Turn Left onto Middlebelt Road
Turn Right onto Schoolcraft Road
Make a U-Turn onto Schoolcraft Road
Arrive at Burton Manor
Note: The Comfort Inn and Burton Manor are 1.2 miles apart
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